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Paul MARVILLE, disappeared on June 3rd, 2014 

 

 
Funeral notice of the Vaudois Lawyers association 

It is an open secret that MARVILLE has been constraint to take «the Pill of the 

Freemasons». These sectarians are defending their members tooth and nail, but if 

a certain level is passed (risk of bad publicity), they punish the offender severely.   
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Born in 1960. Issued from an catholic French family with many children, 

immigrated to Switzerland. Lawyers licence in 1992.  

MARVILLE did build up a reputation as a Lawyer specialized in penal affairs and 

divorces, as well as in big finance.  

Being a Freemason, this Lawyer did benefit of a large network of relations, which 

granted him an exceptional power to pollute judgments.  

 

 

Some victims of this Freemason Lawyer:  

Danielle RUSSELL 

Gerhard ULRICH  

Marc-Etienne BURDET  

Lucette CHRISTINAT (see below) 

Michèle RYDLO (see below) 

Werner RATHGEB 

Jakob GUTKNECHT 

 

List of references (observations collected since the year2000):  

Number of negative references: 16  

Number of positive references:    1 

 

 

My flyer of August 28, 2001 is providing an idea of the manoeuvres of 

MARVILLE. 
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APPELL AL PIEVEL 

APPELLO AL POPOLO 

APPEL AU PEUPLE  

AUFRUF ANS VOLK  

 

Gerhard ULRICH 

. 

 

 

 

 

The citizens’ initiative which is defending the interest so the consumers of Justice 

 
August 28m 2001 

Master Scheming 

The almost complete dysfunctioning of the judiciary apparatus of Vaud and Switzerland would 

not be possible without the support of certain Lawyers. However, we do not want to avoid to 

generalize for not discrediting the correctly acting Lawyers.  

Let’s take the case of the Lawyer Paul MARVILLE, domiciled at Route du Village 20, 1066 

Epalinges and having his Office at BRIDEL – KATZ – HALDY – MARVILLE & STÄMPFLI in 

Pully. 

As most Lawyers, Paul MARVILLE got specialized. He did specialize for betraying his clients, 

having actually a preference for Ladies. He believes him to bi irresistible with his charm and 

is perfectly playing the cunning Lawyer. 

Bad luck for the clients who are crossing hi spat. Mrs. Lucette CHRISTINAT (75 years) did 

make this sad experience. She had been married with a farmer at Cudrefin VD who was stricken 

with disability in 1966. She had 3 children to care for, and the disability rent did not cover the 

needs of the family. So, she run a poultry stock, in addition to an accessory activity. Her 

husband died in 1987, and she inherited the usufruct of the house. But the same year, her oldest 

daughter went bankrupt. Lucette CHRISTINAT was dropped by the fraudulent notary of 

Avenches VD Philppe BOSSET, and Mrs. Christinat had to do with the Officer of the 

enforcement Office of La Broye, B. VARIDEL, a vulture.  In 1989, already retired, her house 

with all the movable property which it contained was sold in an auction. She was summoned to 

leave the house within 3 days, having no money and even leaving behind the furniture which 

she had brought into her marriage! She has never seen a single franc for her legitimated part 

of the heritage. She did never recuperate a single object, not even the family photographs up to 

date. The Darbyste VARIDEL, as a partner in crime with the outlaw «Judge» Philippe 

COLELOUGH had decided illegally and mercilessly to satisfy the creditors of her daughter. 

From 1992 to 1993, Lucette CHRISTINAT had made use of the services of the Lawyer Paul 

MARVILLE. He strictly did not do anything against this abuse of power of the Vaudois 

authorities – a pure theft on the back of a helpless, retired widow.  But he dared to send her an 

invoice for CHF 7'000.- of Lawyers fees. His client did not know wherefrom to take such an 

excessive amount. She is living of a modest AVS old age insurance rent and is still working, 

being in the meantime 75 years old! 

 

http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_colelough-e.pdf
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Paul MARVILLE did play as well a shameful role in the case of the spouses Oswald and 

Danielle RUSSELL. We did publish this corruption affair of the «Judge» J.-A. WYSS on June 

17, 2001. MARVILLE sold his clients straight away to this corrupted «Judge», and the ripped 

off couple did pay a high price for this betrayal – from the point of view of the finances and of 

the health.  

The juiciest victim for Master Scheming was probably Mrs. Michèle RYDLO. This intelligent 

and courageous woman did bring up alone 2 children, now engaged in university studies. She 

had experienced a divorce procedure, lasting 10 years! Her husband, mentally ill had attempted 

at hers and her children live. Thanks to the «care» of the «Judges» Pierre-Louis CORNU/Pierre 

CHAPPUIS and the first investigating «Judge» of La Côte, Jean-Marie RUEDE, that charge 

ended with a dismissal. 

On this background, other crimes added: Theft at the national library in Bern, fraud of the 

disability insurance, forged documents ….., resulting in judiciary harassment of the Lady and 

her children, lies of the cantonal and Federal Courts. None of these offenses has been pursued. 

The strong point of Jozef RYDLO, the ex-husband, is his knowledge of the Swiss History during 

World War II, due to his studies undertaken at the secret archives of the Vatican, documents at 

hand. 

However, it would have been impossible to commit all those denials of Justice and abuse of 

authority without the contribution of the Lawyer MARVILLE who had been defending Michèle 

RYDLO between 1996 and 2000. MARVILLE is a personal Freemason friend of the 

investigating «Judge» RUEDE (sic !). MARVILLE betrayed his client, probably at a high price.  

Since Michèle RYDLO had always maintained her courageous line of conduct, she was 

disturbing many members of those cunning cronies. So, one decided to have her payed in 

another manner. The Lawyer MARVILLE started to spread defamatory rumours concerning 

Michèle RYDLO. She lodged a complaint. But evidently, the Magistrates have to return services 

to Master Scheming. The investigating «Judges» A. PAGE and Alain MEISTER of the 

arrondissement of Lausanne pronounced a dismissal, in spite of all the evidences. Master 

Scheming is fully integrated into the judiciary system. He is untouchable.  

MARVILLE is benefitting as well of that privileged position in his own divorce case. Usually, 

the husband has to leave the family housing, even if there are no children, or he is even brutally 

expelled by enforced procedure (the author is speaking in full knowledge of that matter). But if 

a Judge or a Lawyer is involved, le law is applied in the opposite way: Mrs MARVILLE had to 

leave the house with the 3 children. 

It is well paying for a Lawyer to betray his own clients. The taxation office has taxed Master 

Scheming for the period of 1997 – 1998: 

Taxable Income  362’000 

Taxable fortune  471’000 

The bribes are hardly included in these taxation figures. 

Sincerely yours 

Gerhard Ulrich 

My struggle against the judiciary arbitrariness did start in the year 2000, and I was 

facing first time knowingly a Freemason in the person of Paul Marville †, being 

member of the judiciary seraglio. Only 2 days after having distributed my flyer of 

http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_winzap-e.pdf
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August 28, 2001 concerning him, on August 30, 2001 I yielded my first penal 

complaint for offense of honour of a Lawyer. However, the «instruction» of this 

complaint was dragging on during more than 5 years. 

By judgment of the court of WINZAP of November  24, 2006,  I was condemned 

among others for having allegedly infringed the honour of MARVILLE, although 

my denunciations in the affair of Danielle RUSSELL turned out to have been well 

justified. 

 

Thanks to his belonging to the Freemasonry, the Lawyer Paul MARVILLE 

has been in a positon to benefit abusively without limits, that is to say to 

betray and to bleed financially his clients. 

 

 

 

 

02.11.16/GU 
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